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In true reflection of their name,
eukaryotes are generally considered
to be united via the presence of
their genetic overlord, the nucleus.
However, over the last decade or so,
the mitochondrion, which is thought
to be derived from an enslaved
bacterium, has come to the fore to
perhaps challenge the importance of
the nucleus in the origin of the
eukaryotes. Traditional views
envisaged a gradual rise of complexity
from prokaryotes, via a primitive
eukaryote, to cells containing fully
fledged oxygen-respiring
mitochondria. Several candidates had
been put forward as possible
offspring of this primitive eukaryote
that never gained a mitochondrion [1].
However, it has now been convincingly
shown that mitochondria are actually
present in all these lineages but in
disguise [2–5]. As the classic
eukaryogenesis view needed a
eukaryotic lineage that does not require
mitochondria, these unusual
mitochondria were most ‘unwelcome’
discoveries but did prompt novel
theories to explain the origin of
eukaryotes. However, there are still
some eukaryotes of uncertaintaxonomic affinity that do not seem to
contain mitochondria. The oyster
parasite Mikrocytos mackini is one
such eukaryote [6] and it could have
perhaps rekindled the primitive
eukaryote theory. However, a new
study by Burki et al. [7] reported in
this issue of Current Biology has
dashed that hope as well. Another
study in this issue by James et al. [8]
also discusses the evolution of unusual
mitochondria.Most eukaryotes are taxonomically
well characterized and belong to one of
the so-called eukaryotic supergroups
[9]. However, several ‘orphan’ lineages
exist that are difficult to place. Burki
et al. [7] clearly demonstrate that
M. mackini, the causative agent of
the disastrous Denman Island Disease
in oysters (Figure 1), is a Rhizarian.
Although Rhizaria are well known
because of Ernst Haeckel’s amazing
drawings over a century ago, they
are also the least well-studied
eukaryotic supergroup due to the
near impossibility of culturing them.
Similarly, another group of organisms
known from environmental studies but
not well characterized in the laboratory
are the Cryptomycota [10]. James et al.
[8] show that these Cryptomycota are
actually related to the microsporidia,
a group of obligate intracellular
Figure 2. Ariadne in Naxos.
In Greek mythology, Ariadne helped Theseus by giving him a thread to find his way out of the
labyrinth of Minos. Mitos is the Greek word for thread. It was also used to name mitochondria
as thread-like particles by Carl Benda in the late 19th century. (Painting by Evelyn de Morgan
(1877) and reproduced with permission from the De Morgan Foundation.)
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important human pathogens for the
immunocompromised and have also
been implicated in colony collapse
disorder, threatening the world’s
honeybees [11]. These parasites have
been shown to contain highly reduced
mitochondria [4] called mitosomes.
These organelles are characterized
by extreme reduction of mitochondrial
function — they have no organellar
genome and no electron transport
chain, oxidative phosphorylation,
TCA cycle or any other classic
mitochondrial processes. Currently,
it seems their main role is in the
generation of iron-sulfur clusters,
essential co-factors of many
enzymes [12].
The RNASeq approach on the
oyster parasite M. mackini revealed
only four proteins that are probably
involved in mitochondrial function [7].
All four play a role in iron-sulfur cluster
assembly. The likelihood of finding
four enzymes involved in the same
process out of the thousand or so
possible mitochondrial proteins
found in classic mitochondria is rather
small and Burki et al. [7] suggest
that this oyster parasite contains a
mitosome-like organelle. The lack of
a classical electron transport chain
linked to oxidative phosphorylation has
obvious consequences for the ability
of mitosomes to generate ATP.
Interestingly, microsporidia have
employed a cunning strategy:these intracellular parasites somehow
recruit their host’s mitochondria to
their plasma membrane and use an
ATP-stealing mechanism to ‘suck’ the
ATP out of the host’s cytoplasm [13].
Although previous studies have clearly
shown that oyster mitochondria are
closely associated with M. mackini
cells [6], the transcriptomics study
from Burki et al. [7] did not identify any
of the ATP-stealing type of proteins.
However, due to several challenges
associated with work on a seasonal
intracellular parasite, the transcriptome
is most likely incomplete and it would
not be unreasonable to expect that
these ATP carriers will ultimately be
detected in this parasite.
Turning to the second paper, James
et al. [8] did find this ATP stealing
carrier encoded in the genome of
Rozella allomycis, the only culturable
cryptomycote. R. allomycis lives inside
the cytoplasm of its host, the
chytridiomycete fungus Allomyces
macrogynus. An ATP-stealing lifestyle
would indeed be the ultimate
adaptation of an intracellular parasite.
These authors also identified three
other molecular synapomorphies
that R. allomycis shares with the
microsporidia. This, plus the strong
evolutionary signal from a large
200 gene concatenated phylogeny
supports their view that microsporidia
originated from Cryptomycota at
the base of the fungal tree [8]. They
suggest that endoparasitism was anancestral state of the Cryptomycota
and hence of the fungi as a whole.
The ATP-stealing carrier protein
does exactly the opposite of
mitochondrial ATP/ADP carriers that
exchange mitochondrially reduced
ATP with cytosolic ADP [14]. ATP
production for the host was one of
the original roles that were put forward
to explain the establishment of the
mitochondrial endosymbiont. So, it is
ironic that these unusual ATP carriers
were found in organisms containing
mitosomes, the organelles that fitmuch
better with alternative eukaryogenesis
theories called the syntrophy models.
In these models, eukaryotes did not
arise gradually as in the phagotrophic
models of eukaryogenesis but in an
abrupt manner. A fusion between two
prokaryotes based on the exchange
of metabolites has been postulated to
be the driving force behind this merger
[15]. An archaebacterium became the
host and a eubacterium became the
mitochondrion. The currency for this
exchange was molecular hydrogen.
Recent large scale phylogenomics
analyses suggest that facultative
anaerobic alpha-proteobacteria such
as Rhodobacter might perhaps have
been related to the endosymbiont [16].
This would also explain the presence
of oxygen-sensitive biochemistry in
hydrogenosomes and mitosomes [16];
it was present in eukaryotes from
the start. This does, however, pose a
problem of a more semantic nature. If
eukaryotes are meant to be organisms
in possession of a nucleus (εy or eu for
true and ka0 ryon or karyon for nucleus),
then syntrophy models deal with the
origin of protoeukaryotes still awaiting
the development of the nucleus.
However, it seems that mitochondria
were essential organelles that
ultimately allowed for the development
of true eukaryotes [17].
The studies from Burki et al. [7] and
James et al. [8] clearly show that
mitochondrial function is rather diverse
but a universal feature of all eukaryotes
nonetheless, no matter their taxonomic
home. It seems that these organelles
play stubbornly important roles for
eukaryotes as it seems impossible not
to have mitochondria. Interestingly,
mitochondria were named after the
Greek word mı´to2 or mitos for thread
because of their threadlike morphology
during spermatogenesis. Mitos is also
the word for Ariadne’s thread that led
Theseus out of the labyrinth on Minos
(Figure 2). All in all, it seems that
Dispatch
R681mitochondria are a common thread
that unites all eukaryotes.
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Early Visual SystemIn the standardmodel of central visual processing, orientation tuned responses
in cortex are built from untuned thalamic inputs. But recent studies in the
mouse show orientation selectivity in thalamic neurons, and address their
potential source and possible roles in cortical computation.Cristopher M. Niell
Open up a textbook on vision and
you are likely to find a statement
that the hallmark of visual cortex is
‘orientation selectivity’ — cells
responding preferentially to edges or
bars of light at a particular orientation.
This is in contrast to cells in the retina
and its relay to cortex, the lateral
geniculate nucleus (LGN) of thalamus,
where cells are generally considered
to have circular receptive fields that are
insensitive to orientation, and thus act
more like spot detectors. Despite this
dogma, however, it has long been
known that cells in the retina perform
a much broader array of visual
processing, and indeed orientation
selective neurons are present in the
LGN of several species, suggesting
these signals are conveyed to cortex
(reviewed in [1]). Recently it has been
shown that these selective cells
are abundant in the mouse [2,3],
constituting at least 10% of the
population, making them more
amenable to systematic study. Severalcurrent studies, from Scholl et al. [4],
Zhao et al. [5] and Lien and Scanziani
[6], have started to address the
potential impact of these selective
cells on the cortex, but they leave open
the question of what their actual
significance is for cortical orientation
selectivity.
Cortical Orientation and Direction
Selectivity
Hubel andWiesel [7] first demonstrated
fifty years ago that, unlike neurons
in the retina, cells in the primary
visual cortex (V1) were best activated
by edges or bars at a specific
angle, generating a transformed
representation of the visual world in
terms of ‘orientation selectivity’. They
proposed a basic model, which has
received significant confirmation,
whereby these orientation-selective
responses in simple cells could be
built up from the untuned, circular
receptive fields provided by
LGN (Figure 1A).
A further subset of cortical cells
shows a preference which directiona bar or edge is moving, a property
known as ‘direction selectivity’.
Direction-selective cells in the retina
have also been known to exist for some
time [8]; however, it was thought that
these neurons projected to structures
other than the LGN, and thus direction
selectivity must also be computed
anew in cortex.
Orientation Selectivity and Direction
Selectivity in the Mouse LGN
The mouse has become an important
model system for studying vision,
largely because of the ability to
genetically access defined cell types to
assess their function and connectivity
[9]. In fact, genetic markers for
direction-selective retinal ganglion
cells provided evidence that they do
indeed project to the LGN [10]. Until
recently, however, the mouse LGN had
largely been unstudied (but see [11]),
with work focusing on the retina and
cortex.
Two recent studies [2,3] set out to
specifically look for non-standard
responses such as orientation
selectivity in the LGN. Marshel et al. [2]
developed a functional calcium-
imaging preparation by removing the
cortex to allow optical access to the
superficial surface of the LGN, to
record visually-evoked activity.
Piscopo et al. [3] used silicon probes to
perform multi-site electrophysiology,
along with a battery of visual stimuli to
probe for diverse response features,
